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Luisa and the Mediatrix of All Divine Life – Part III 
V34 – 4.25.37 - “And then, as My Will Operates in the soul, Heaven Places Itself in Expectation, 

because Swimming in the Fiat they feel that It is about to Operate, and therefore they Place 

themselves at attention, they Demand, they Yearn, to receive the New Conquests and Joys of the 

Life of the Divine Will that they Possess.  It is Primary Life of the Saints in Heaven, therefore in 

the Acts that It does it lets everyone Concur, so with Right they want to Receive the New Joys 

and the Beautiful Conquests that My Will Knows How to Do.  So the one who lets It Operate in 

her Acts, is the New Joy of Heaven, the Beloved, the Welcome one, the Longed for of the Whole 

Celestial Court, more so because there are no Joys of Conquest up there, and therefore they await 

them from the earth.  O! if all would know all these Secrets of My Divine Fiat, they would give 

their lives in order to Live of It and let It Reign in the entire world.” 
 

V34 – 5.6.37 - And He, with a Tender and Moving Accent, as to feel my heart burst, told me:  “I 

AM within you Luisa, I AM yours, I AM at your Disposition.  My Wounds, My Blood, all My 

Sufferings are yours, you can do with Me what you want, rather, do it as Magnanimous, as Brave, 

as Lover, as My True Imitator.  Take My Blood in order to give it to whomever you want.  Take 

My Wounds in order to Heal the wounds of sinners.  Take My Life in order to give the Life of 

Grace, of Sanctity, of Love, of Divine Will, to all souls.  Take My Death in order to make many 

souls dead in sin Rise Again.  I give you Luisa, all the Freedom; do it, know how to be My 

daughter.  I have given Myself and that is enough.  

“You, think of making everything Redound to My Glory, and of how to make Me be Loved.  

My Will shall give you the Flight in order to make you bring My Blood, My Wounds, My Kisses, 

My Paternal Tendernesses, to My children and to your brothers.  Therefore, do not Marvel, this 

is Truly the Divine Operation, to Keep Its Works in the Act of Repeating Them Continuously in 

order to give Them so as to make of Them a Gift to the creatures.  Each one can say:  ‘Everything 

is mine, even God Himself is mine.’  And O! how We Enjoy in seeing them Gifted with Our 

Works, Possessors of their Creator.”  
 

V34 – 6.28.37 - And my Beloved Jesus, resuming His Speaking, told me:  “My daughter, do not 

Marvel because of what I have Told you Luisa, rather, I shall tell you more Surprising things yet, 

but how much I would want that everyone would listen in order to make everyone decide to Live 

in My Volition.  Listen, how Consoling and Beautiful is what My Love Pushes Me to tell you. 

So much is My Love, that I feel the Need of Telling you where We reach for the one who Lives 

in Our Volition.  Now, You Must Know that as the soul decides repeatedly and firmly to live no 

more of her will but of Ours, her name becomes Written in Heaven with Indelible Characters of 

Light, and she becomes Enrolled in the Celestial Militia as Heiress and Daughter of the Kingdom 

of the Divine Will.   

“But this is not enough for Our Love.  We Confirm her in Good in a Way that she shall 

feel such horror for every least sin, that she shall not be capable anymore of falling.  Not only 

this, but she shall remain Confirmed in the Goods, in the Love, in the Sanctity, etc., of her Creator.  

She shall be Invested by the Prerogative of Reclaimed Part, she shall no longer be looked at as 

exiled, and if she shall remain on earth, she shall be as Officiating of the Celestial Militia, not as 
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exiled.  She shall have all the Goods at her Disposition.  She shall be able to say:  ‘His Will being 

mine, what is of God is mine.’  Rather, she shall feel herself Possessor of her Creator.”   
 

V34 – 7.4.37 - “But do you know where We are Free to form this Life of Ours?  In the one who 

Lives in Our Will.  Our Divine Fiat Prepares the Prime Materials for Us in order to form Our 

Life.  It Places in Attitude Its Power, Its Sanctity, Its Love, and Calls Us into the depth of the 

soul.  And We, finding the Adaptable and Workable matter, with Indescribable Love form Our 

Divine Life.  Not only do We form it, but We Raise it, and with Our Highest Enjoyment and 

Delight We Develop Our Creative Art around this Celestial Creature.  And the Chain of Prodigies 

Begins.  She, Possessing her Creator and Our Will Operating in her, becomes the Bearer of 

Everyone and of Everything.  If she thinks, she brings Us the thoughts of everyone, and she Acts 

as Supplier and Repairer for all the human intelligences.  If she speaks, if she works, if she walks, 

she carries the words, the works, the steps of everyone.  The Creation Itself makes a Decorous 

Cortege for her, and she acts as Bearer of the sky, of the stars, of the sun, of the wind, of 

everything; she does not leave anything behind.  She brings Us the Homage, the Glory, of all Our 

Created things, even the Homage of the sweet song of the tiny little bird.  Possessing the Life of 

He Who has Created them, everything makes a Crown for her; rather, they all want to be Carried 

by she who Possesses the Speaking Act, so that for each one she tells the Speaking Story of Love, 

for which they have been Created by their Creator.   

“In fact, the one who Possesses Our Volition, Acquires Our Jealousy of Love, because We 

want everything for Ourselves.  And this with Highest Justice, because there is nothing that We 

have not given, therefore with Justice We want everything.  So she, taken by Our Same Folly of 

Love, wants everything in order to give Us everything.  And, Jealous, she wants to bring Us 

everything in order to tell Us for everyone and for each Created thing her little word of Love.  

Therefore the one who Lives in Our Volition is Never alone.  First she is with her Creator, with 

Whom she is Always in a Contest of Love, how they can Love each other more.  Then, all things 

being around her, she Acts as Bearer of Everything to Him Whom she Loves, He Who, Being 

Infinite Love, wants to see all things in the Creature Converted into Love for His Love.” 
 

V35 – 3.6.38 – “My Good daughter, Courage!  The oppressions, the melancholies and the 

thoughts of the past have no reason to exist for one who Lives in My Will.  These are notes that 

clash with My Notes of Joy, Peace and Love, and form feeble sounds that sound awful to Our 

Divine Ears.  They are like bitter little drops that, thrown into Our Divine Sea, try to embitter It; 

while by Living in Our Will, we make the creature the Owner of Our Seas of Joy and Happiness, 

and if Necessary, We Arm her with Our Power so that all may be Propitious and nothing may do 

any harm, since nothing has Power against Our Will.  Even more, Our Will has the Power to 

flatten and to crush anything, like dust under the Empire of an Impetuous Wind.”  
 

V35 – 8.23.37 - “Now, the one who Lives in Our Will is spectator of these Divine Prodigies.  She 

feels as if she is receiving Continuously the Son Generated by the Father, and the Holy Spirit 

Who always Proceeds.  O, how much of Joys, Love and Graces she Receives!  She gives Us the 

Glory that We always Generate in Our Will, and she finds the whole Creation in Action.  We give 

to this creature, by Right, all the Goods of Creation.  She is the First Glorifier of the many things 

We’ve Created.  She finds in Action the Conceived Virgin, Her Seas of Love, all Her Life.  The 
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Virgin makes her Possess it all, and this creature takes all, glorifying Us for the Great Good We 

did when We Created this Celestial Creature.  She finds in action the descent of the Word—His 

Birth, His Tears, His Palpitating Life, and also His Pains.  We make her Possess All, and she 

takes All.  She Glorifies Us and she Loves Us for everyone and everything.  In Our Will, the 

Creature can say: ‘All is mine, even God Himself—as well as the Divine Will.’  Therefore, she 

feels the Duty to Glorify Us and to Love Us in each thing and for everyone.” 
 

V35 – 9.20.37 - “Now, listen to another Surprise of Love that is nearly unbelievable.  Once the 

Creature has given Us the Freedom to Imitate her, giving Us Life within herself—feet, hands and 

mouth—We Call her ‘Our Imitation’ and, as We let her Enter into Our Divine Being, the Power 

of Our Fiat gives her Its Step without foot, letting her be everywhere:  in the Angels, in the Saints, 

in the Celestial Queen, even in Our Divine Womb.”   
 

V35 – 9.26.37 - “Our Divine Will Wants to be the Life of the Creature—the Greatest Act, the 

most Exuberant Love, that only a God can do.  Now, in order to be Possessed by her, Our Will 

Donates to her Its Virtue of Prayer; and she takes the lead to Confirm the Gift, making all Created 

things pray.  She imposes herself on Our Love, Power and Goodness, making Our Love, Power 

and Goodness pray.  And all Our Attributes Pray; even Our Justice, Mercy and Fortitude turn into 

Prayer.  No one can miss.  Whenever Our Will wants Us to do an Act or to give a Gift, We all 

Bend Our Knees to do what It wants.  When all have Prayed—even Our very Divine Attributes—

We Confirm the Gift.  The Prayer of this creature becomes Universal, and each time she Prays, 

she has such Power that all Our Things Pray—even Our Attributes.  She has been given, with that 

Gift, the Right over all.  What couldn’t be Obtained with this Gift of Prayer?  We can say that the 

Heavens move, and that Our very Being feels Enthralled and Tied—so It Surrenders.   

“After the Gift of Prayer, I move on to give her the Gift of Love.  In order to Confirm her 

in Love, she Loves with New Love in the sun, in the sky, in the wind, and even in Our Divine 

Being, so as to Acquire the Right to Love all and to be Loved by all with a New Continuous Love.  

O, if you only knew what it means to be Loved by all with an Ever-Growing Love, and to have 

the Power to Love all with a New Growing Love!—to be able to say to your Creator:  ‘Growing 

and Ever-New is Your Love for me; Growing and Ever-New is My Love for You!’  This Love 

Surpasses the Heavens; It Fills the Celestial Fatherland, and Its Waves Come to unload 

themselves into Our Divine Womb.  O, What Wonders happen!  All remain Astonished and 

Glorify My Divine Volition for such a Great Gift It gives to the creature.  And as We give her 

this Gift, We enlarge her Capacity so that she may understand what a Gift she has Received, and 

use It.   

“We can give her the Gift of Inseparability, the Union with God, so that she arrives at the 

point of feeling Our Life more than her own.  God becomes for her the Actor and Spectator, while 

she remains the Bearer of her Creator, Living with His very Life, Love and Power.  With this 

Gift, everything becomes her own; she has the Right over all.  And when We see that she 

Possesses it, We add the Gift of making her Triumphant over all, Triumphant over herself, 

Triumphant over God.  All is Triumph within her—Triumph of Grace, of Sanctity and of Love—

and We Call her ‘Our winner.’  We let her Win everything, because that is Our Gift for her, and 

when We give, We want to see the Fruits Contained in Our Gift.  Therefore, every Act she does 
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in Our Will—each word, each work, each step—form many different Harmonies between her and 

Us, each one more Beautiful than the other.  She keeps Us constantly busy, and Our Love is such 

that We Surround her from the outside, with all Our Work, while We Invest her interior, 

Repeating all Our Acts which have been Bearers of Life, the Life of the Queen, and the Life of 

the Word on earth, which was a Continuous Excess of Love, and gave Life to all.  

“We Always Give.  We are never exhausted.  The soul who Lives in Our Will is the Full 

Day of Our Continuous Works and Our Life, Palpitating and Repeating Our Acts, which are 

Always in Action and Never cease.  She is Our Triumph—Our little Winner.  Our Delirium of 

Love is exactly this:  We want to be Won by the Creature.  When she Wins, Our Love is 

Unleashed, and Our Fidgets and Delirium of Love find Life within the Creature, and Rest.” 
 

V35 – 10.12.37 - “Further, when the creature wants Our Will, all her Acts are like many 

Messengers between Heaven and earth; they go up and down Continuously, being Messengers 

now of Peace, now of Love, now of Glory.  Sometimes, they even Command Our Divine Justice 

to stop, taking Its Just Fury upon themselves.  How much Good these Messengers do!  As soon 

as We see them Coming before Our Throne, We Recognize Ourselves in these Acts which, 

disguised by the human veils of the acts of the creatures, hide Our own Will—but it’s Always 

Our Will.  So, Pleased, We Say: ‘What an Art of Love It has!  It hides inside the acts of the 

creatures, so as not to be recognized.  But We know It anyway, and, since it is Ourselves Loving, 

We let It do whatever It Wills.’ 

“So, We Call these acts ‘Our Acts,’ and We Recognize them as such, although the creature 

Concurred, giving her acts as clothes to cover them.  She is the support on which My Divine Will 

can lean, Delighting in Developing Its Life, in making Unheard-of Prodigies, in hiding Itself 

within the Creature —as if It would Cover Itself with her remains; even more so, since the 

Creation and the creatures have their Origin in Its Fiat—Living, Growing and Being Preserved in 

It.  The Fiat is the Actor and the Audience of all their Acts; they shall Live their Lives in My Fiat, 

and shall fly to Heaven with one act wanted by It.  Everything Belongs to It.  All the Rights are 

Its Own.  Nobody can escape My Fiat.  The only difference is that the one who Lives in It, Lives 

together with It—knows It and is aware of everything It does; Delights It with her Company; and 

forms Its Joy and the Confirmation of what My Will wants to do in her.  On the other hand, one 

who does not Live in it, does not know It; she remains isolated and forms Its Continuous Pain.” 
 

V35 – 12.14.37 - “Now, as she turns to her Third Act in Our Will, the Full Afternoon of Our 

Eternal Sun is formed within the Creature.  Do you know what she gives Us with this Full 

Afternoon?  She Prepares a Banquet for Us.  And do you know what she gives Us for Food?  The 

Love We have given to her—Our Divine Qualities.  Everything Carries the Mark of Our Beauty 

and of Our Chaste and Pure Perfumes.  We like it so much that We Eat Our Fill; and even if 

something may be missing for Our Status, since the creature is in Our Will, she is the Owner of 

all Our Goods; she takes from Our Treasure whatever is Needed, and Prepares for Us the most 

Beautiful Banquet, Worthy of Our Supreme Majesty.  And We Invite all the Angels and the Saints 

to sit at this Celestial Banquet, so that they may Take and Eat with Us, of the Love that We 

Received from the Creature who Lives in Our Will.  Now, after We’ve Banqueted Together, the 

other Acts that she does in Our Will Serve—some to form for Us Celestial Melodies, some Loving 
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Chants, some the most Beautiful Scenes; some others Repeat Our Works, which are Always in 

Action.  In sum, she keeps Us always busy.  And when she has given Course to all her Actions in 

Our Will, We give her Rest, Resting Together with her.  After the Test, We Begin the Work, 

starting another Day, and so forth. 

“Many times, this Loyal daughter of Ours—since True Loyalty Consists in Living in Our 

Divine Will—seeing that her brothers and sisters are about to be struck by the deserved 

chastisements for their sins, doesn’t close her Day, but prays and suffers to Beseech Graces for 

their souls as well as for their bodies.  The Life of the one who Lives in My Divine Will is New 

Joy and Glory for Heaven, and Help and Graces for the earth.” 
 

V35 – 12.18.37 - My Adorable Jesus, returning to visit my little soul, as if Inundated within His 

Flames of Love, told me:  “Daughter of My Will, each thing that the Creature does, keeping My 

Will as Principle and Life—no matter how small it might be—Contains one Divine Life.  

Therefore, in the Endless Sea of My Will and of My Love, one can see many little Lives of Love 

and Light Swimming and Floating, having taken their Place inside Our Sea.  O, how Repaid We 

feel, because what she gave Us in her little Love, is Life of Love, and what she gave Us in doing 

her acts, is Life of Light.  They have been formed in the Center of the Life of Our Fiat, which 

Possesses the True Life; and therefore Lives are the things that come from It.  My Fiat Creates 

them First, forming them within Itself; then, It puts them out, Delivering them from Its Divine 

Womb.   

…“Wherever It Reigns with Its Natural Creative Virtue, over each trifle—even a tiny one, 

It Creates Life to make Us Loved.  You Must be convinced that, having such great Love, We just 

cannot be without somebody who Loves Us.  Therefore Our Will, which thinks about everything 

and knows how to do everything, Creates many Lives out of the Acts of the creature who Lives 

in It.  It Compensates for Our Love, and Renders less restless Our anxiety of Love and Our Eternal 

Delirium for Desire of Love.  Therefore, Live Always in Our Will.  Love Always, and you shall 

be the Enchantment of all Heaven and Our Perennial Feast—and We shall be yours.  We shall 

Celebrate each other.” 
 

V35 – 1.2.38 - After this, He added:  “My daughter, all that the Creature does in My Divine Will 

is First formed in Heaven—in the Eternal Day that doesn’t know the night.  The entire Celestial 

Court is already aware that one creature of the earth took Refuge in her Celestial Fatherland, 

which is already her own—but to do what?  To Enter into the Center of the Fiat and Call Its Power 

and Its Creative Virtue, in order to give It the Opportunity to Operate in her act.  O, with how 

much Love she is Welcomed—not only by the Divine Volition, but also by the Most Holy Trinity!  

They Harmonized her to themselves; they Embalm her Act, and Blow in it with their Creative 

Power, making such Great Wonders out of that Act—making the Whole of Heaven feel such Joy 

and Happiness—that all make the Celestial Regions Resound with Harmonious Voices:  ‘Thank 

you, thank you.  You have given us the Great Honor of being Spectators of Your Will Operating 

within the Act of the Creature!’ 

“Heaven is Widened by New Joys and New Happiness, so that all remain Bound and 

Grateful, Calling her, all Together—‘Our Welcomed.’  This more than Celestial Creature feels 

Loved by God with a Double Love—she feels Inundated by New Seas of Grace.  Just as she Rises 
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up to Heaven, bringing her Acts and letting God form Wonders in them, so she Descends again, 

becoming the Bearer of all that God Operated in her Act.  She Floods the earth and Invests the 

Whole of Creation so that all may Receive the Glory and the Joy of the Marvels that the Divine 

Fiat Operated in the Act of the creature.  There is no greater Homage, Love and Glory that she 

can give Us, than to let Us do whatever We want in her Acts.” 
 

V35 – 1.7.38 - “See then, how We find the Refuge for Our Life in the one who Lives in Our Will.  

We do nothing other than Exchange Our Lives Continuously:  she gives Us her Life, and We give 

her Ours.  In this Exchange of Life, We find the one who can receive Our Life; giving Us her 

own, so We can give of Ourselves and do whatever We want—We feel like God, as We are.  

Therefore, Living in Our Will serves Us as a refuge—a theater for Our Works, Refreshment for 

Our Love and return for the entire Creation.  Since there is nothing We don’t find in this creature, 

We Love her so much that We feel Obliged to give her whatever she wants. For each additional 

act she does in Our Will, she ties Us more and adds more Chains.  And do you know what she 

gives to Us to make Us feel Obliged?  Our Life, Our Works, Our Love and Our very Will.  Do 

you think this is trivial?  Everything that she gives Us is so Exuberant that if it weren’t for Our 

Power, which can give anything, We would lack the means to Repay her.  But Our Love, which 

never lets Itself be won and surpassed by the Love of the creature, goes in search of New 

Devices—Inventing New Stratagems—to the extent of giving back Our Life many times; to 

Fulfill Its Obligation toward Its Beloved creature.”   
 

V35 – 2.14.38 – “…These Acts serve Us as a Return of Love for the Whole of Creation, as the 

Sweetest of Company—as Narrators of Our Supreme Being.  Therefore, Our Love is Exuberant 

for the one who wants to Live in our Fiat.  We are All Eyes over her—almost spying—to see 

when she gives Us her act; to let Our Creative Virtue Operate in it.  This creature is for Us the 

show of Our Love—the activity of Our Power; and she becomes the Repeater of Our own Life.” 
 

V35 – 2.26.38 - “How Beautiful it is when We Recognize Ourselves in the creature!  She becomes 

for Us Our Throne, Our Divine Chamber—Our Heaven.  The seas of Our Love inundate her.  Her 

little acts form waves of Love that Love Us, glorify Us and Bless Us; she recognizes Us in 

Ourselves; she recognizes Us within herself; she recognizes Us in all Created things.  And We 

Recognize her in all Our Works:  in the sky, in the sun, in the wind—in everything.  Our Love, 

united to Our Fiat, brings her everywhere, and We place her in order, inside all Our Works.” 
 

V35 – 3.6.38 – “…You Must Know that all the Beautiful and Good things that the Creature has 

done are Deposited inside Ourselves, attesting to her Love and the Glory she gives Us, and 

forming her Crown for her First Entrance into Our Celestial Fatherland.  Therefore, the most 

Beautiful Act of the Creature is to throw herself into Our Arms—Abandon herself—letting Us 

make whatever We want to make of her, in time as well as in Eternity.  Only then, do We get all 

the Savor of making her one of the most Beautiful Statues to Adorn Our Celestial Jerusalem.” 

…  I remained surprised, and He added:  “My Good daughter, how I wish that all Knew 

What it Means to Live in My Divine Volition. It seems incredible, but do you know why?  

Because they don’t know what My Will is, and the Whole Series of Prodigies that It can do and 

wants to do in the Creature.  So, not Knowing It, they believe it’s impossible that My Will can do 
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in the creature all that I’m Saying.  O, if they Knew It!  What It Does and Says is little—it is the 

Knowledge that puts Us on the Way to the creature, and Prepares Our Place, forming the space 

in which to put Our Unheard-of Prodigies.  It is Knowledge that forms the Eyes to be able to 

View and Appreciate Our Divine Wonders.  All is a Prodigy for the one who Lives in Our Will.   

“You Must Know that, as a creature does her acts in My Will, all Created things remain 

Animated by her will and word.  All things Possess a voice:  some say, ‘Love,’ some ‘Glory,’ 

some ‘Adoration,’ some others ‘Thank you,’ and others still, ‘Blessing’ to our Creator.  What 

Harmony they form in the atmosphere, what a Sweet Enchantment—to such extent that We feel 

Enraptured.  But whose voices are these?  The voices of those who Live in Our Will. 

“It happens as when voices and chants are ingeniously enclosed inside instruments of wood 

and of metal.  The instruments sing and speak.  It is the same for the one who Lives in My Will:  

her Love to see Me Loved and Glorified is such that she Encloses her will, her voice and her Love 

inside the Created thing; and some Narrate to Me the Story of My Love, some Sing of My Glory; 

it seems that all things have one thing to tell Me.  O, how Happy I feel, seeing that the creature 

Masters the Entire Creation, and, Queen as she is, Animates all and makes Me Loved by all.  O, 

how Sweetly she Resounds to Our Divine Hearing!  I gave her all, and she gives Me all—so I 

Return all again.” 
 

V35 – 3.12.38 – “…This Life shall have the Virtue of Transforming the Life of this Fortunate 

creature into Itself.  Therefore, My daughter, Be Attentive.  Do not allow even one Word on Our 

Fiat to escape you, because they are Lives—Lives that We Live inside other creatures.  The Value 

of One Single Word on Our Fiat is so Great that the Whole of Creation...O, how behind it remains.  

The Creation is Our Work, while one Word on Our Fiat is Life, and the Life always costs more 

than all the Works.       

“Further, Our Love for this Creature who receives the Sowing of Our Divine Lives is so 

Great that, as We Speak to her about Our Will, Our Eternal Love Pours over her, unleashing Itself 

and feeling Loved in return.  The weight of human ingratitude—of not being Loved—remains 

empty, because We find one who Loves Us with Our Love; this has the Virtue of making up for 

all the Love that all the creatures should give Us—of burning all their evils, and of filling and 

shortening the greatest distances.  Our Love finds in her Our Refreshments, Our Revenges; so 

We Love her Infinitely.  But We are not satisfied in Loving her by Ourselves.  We make her 

Loved by the Celestial Queen, as a more than tender daughter; by the Angels and the Saints, as 

their Inseparable sister; We make her Loved by Heaven, the sun, the wind—by everyone.  They 

feel in her the Strength, the Virtue of Our Love; They feel Fortunate to Love her, because she is 

the Bearer of Joys for all.  And Our Love and the Content We feel are such that We Call her ‘Our 

Consoler, Our Fiat whom We keep on earth, Our Depository.’  All is Ours within her.” 
 

V35 – 3.22.38 - Then, my Adorable Jesus, returning for His short little visit, all Tenderness told 

me:  “My little daughter of My Will, as the creature decides to Live in My Volition, all things 

change for her.  Our Divine Dominion Invests her, and We make her the Dominator of 

everything—Dominator of Our Strength, of Our Goodness and of Our Sanctity—Dominator of 

the Light.  Heavens and earth are hers by Right.  We place her in an Atmosphere of Security and 
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Imperturbable Peace.  Nothing of Good, of Health, of Beauty and of Divine Joys, can be missing 

to this Creature who Lives in Our Will.”  
 

V35 – 3.28.38 - “I can say that My Greatest Pain down here, that gave Me a Continuous Death, 

was to see the creatures neither Living in My Will, nor doing It, because I saw that My Acts 

remained without the Purpose for which I was doing them—without giving the Life with which 

they were Invested.  And if I were not All-Seeing—seeing all the centuries in one present Act, as 

well as My Beloved children who were going to Live in My Divine Will, and who had to use all 

that My Humanity did and suffered in order to Establish My Kingdom, using It as their most 

Beautiful Residence—I could not have borne such a great Pain.  Therefore, continue to trace My 

Acts, My Steps and My Pains, to ask for My Will to come and Reign on earth, and My Pain shall 

be soothed, and shall turn into Love, to shorten the time and make My Will Known, Loved—and 

Reign.  I shall keep you as Refreshment for Me, and as Bearer of the Balm to My Pains; and when 

I see My Acts and My Sufferings Embittered with Pain because the Creature is running away 

from My Will, I shall come and take Refuge in you, to Soothe and Embalm My Sufferings, too 

Embittered by the Pain.” 
 

V36 – 4.20.38 - “Therefore, the one who Lives in My Will can say, as the Angel said to the Holy 

women on the way to the Sepulcher, ‘He is Risen.  He is not here any more.'   The one who Lives 

in My Will can also say, ‘My Will is not with me any longer—it is Risen Again in the Fiat.'  And 

if the circumstances of life, opportunities and sufferings surround the creature, as if they were 

looking for her will, she can answer: ‘My Will is Risen Again; it is not in My Power anymore.  I 

Possess, in Exchange, the Divine Will, and I want to cover with Its Light all things around me—

circumstances and sufferings, to make them like many Divine Conquests.'  The soul who Lives 

in Our Will finds Life in the Acts of her Jesus, and as always, in this Life, she finds Our Operating, 

Conquering, Triumphant Will.  She gives us so much Glory that Heaven cannot Contain it.  

Therefore, Live always in Our Will—never leave it, if you want to be Our Triumph and Our 

Glory.”  
 

V36 – 4.25.38 – ‘The soul who Lives in Our Will is really like a Continuous Feast for Us—the 

Pouring out of Our Love.”  

Then He added with a note of sadness: “My daughter, how the creature sinks to the bottom, 

when she does not Live in Our Will.  Even if she does Good, lacking the Light of Our Will—the 

Strength of Our Sanctity and Its Effects, this Good remains covered by smoke, blinding and 

producing self-esteem, pride, and Love of self.  It remains poisoned—unable to produce any real 

benefit for anybody.  Poor Good Works without My Will.  They are like bells with no sound; 

coins without the image of the king, that have no value as money—at the most they turn into self-

satisfaction.  Many times I'm forced, for Love of the creatures, to embitter the Good they do, so 

that they Enter themselves and try to Operate Truly and Generously.  On the other hand, for the 

one who Lives in Our Will, there is no danger that the smoke of self-esteem may enter even the 

greatest works she may do.  She is the little flame Fed by the Great Light that is God, and the 

Light knows how to get rid of the darkness of passion—the smoke of self-esteem.  Being light, 

she really knows that all the Good she does is done by God Himself, Operating within her 
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nothingness; and if this nothingness has not been Completely emptied of all that does not belong 

to God, God shall not Descend into it to make Great Works Worthy of Him. 

“Therefore, not even humility can Enter Our Will; only nothingness—knowing to be 

nothing.  All the Good that Enters It is only Divine Work—God Who brings God.  In My Will, 

everything changes for the creature.  She is nothing other than the little light, that has to absorb, 

as much as she can, the Great Light of My Fiat, so that she may be Fed only by Light, Love, 

Goodness and Divine Sanctity.  What an Honor to be Fed by God!  So it is no wonder that, being 

the Creature, the little flame of God, He also Feeds Himself with it.” 
 

V36 – 5.10.38 - Then He added with a more Tender Tone: “Daughter of My Pains, would you 

like to know who does not give Me such hard Suffering?  The soul who Lives in My Will.  Further, 

as she decides to Live in It, I Name her My daughter.  I Call the Whole of Heaven and the Most 

Holy Trinity to Celebrate My New Daughter.  Everybody knows her because I Write her name 

with Indelible Characters inside My Heart—in My Ever-Burning Love:  ‘My daughter.’  She 

remains always with Me in My Will and anything I do, she does.  She Rises again with Me in My 

Continuous Resurrections, and if human ingratitude makes Me Cry, I Write her, ‘Daughter of My 

Birth.’  She cries with Me, so I Write, even in My Tears, ‘Daughter of My Tears.’  In sum, if I 

Suffer, Work or Walk, I Write her ‘Daughter' of My Pains, Works or Steps.  I keep her Impressed 

in Me, everywhere. 

 “Now, You Must Know that between Father and child there are Permanent Bonds.  Nobody 

can deny the Rights of the Father and the Rights of the child, either in the Supernatural or in the 

natural order. Therefore, as a Father I feel the Obligation to make Heir of My Goods, Love and 

Sanctity, the one who so solemnly declared herself to be My daughter, to the extent that I keep 

her Written in My Heart.  Not Loving her would be like defrauding My Paternal Love.  I just 

can't.  She then has the Duty to Love Me and Possess My Goods, to Defend her Father, to make 

Him Known, even to give her Life so that nobody may offend Him.” 
 

V36 – 6.26.38 - “Furthermore, for the one who Lives in Our Will, each motion, breath, heartbeat, 

anything she can do, are Continuous Conquests for her:  Divine Conquests.  I can say that, by 

Living in My Will, she breathes with My Breathing, moves at My Motion, beats with My Eternal 

Heartbeat.  Therefore she Acquires the Conquering Act in each of her acts.  All this is given to 

her with Justice and Exuberant Love, since by Living in Our Will, not giving Life to her will 

anymore, she has to be in the Celestial Region by Right to Delight and Enjoy Our Delightful Will.  

Now, in order to Live off of Our Will on earth, the poor daughter deprives herself of the Joys of 

Heaven:  this is the most Heroic Act, the most Intense Love, by which all Heaven, Our Divinity 

and the Queen of Heaven, remain Wounded.  And We Love the Heroism of this creature.  O! how 

much all of Us Love her!  So Our Love, that lets Itself be won by anybody, surrenders to each of 

her Breaths, to every little motion.  If she thinks, looks and speaks with a Conquering Divine Act, 

the Conquests are Innumerable.  We feel that it is not the creature who breathes and moves, but 

We Ourselves, giving the Value that Our Breath and Motion Contain, which is the Highest that 

could possibly be Conceived.  Therefore, this Creature is the Conqueror of Our Life and acts.  

This Happy creature, with her Conquering Act, becomes Our Continuous Expression of Love, 

Our very Happiness, Our Rest.  Her Conquests are Continuous Seals on Our Decree of the 
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Coming of the Kingdom of Our Will on earth.  These Conquests shorten the time, and, even more, 

Our Operating Life is not a stranger on earth anymore, but It already exists, having formed Its 

Kingdom in this lucky creature.  Therefore, Be Attentive; never stop, and I shall take everything 

into account, even your Breath, to Love you more and to make you do many Conquests, one more 

Beautiful than the other.” 
 

V36 – 7.11.38 - “There is no Greater Honor that We can give to the creatures, and no Glory We 

can receive from the creatures that makes Us more Glorified, Happy and Triumphant, than letting 

Our Will Operate in their act.  We feel locked in her act, while still being free to Operate in the 

human circle as only God can.  Doing this is an Exuberant Love for Us:  We Love Our Act in 

which We see the Action of Our Power and Unreachable Beauty, Our Sanctity, Love and 

Goodness, Covering all, Kissing and Embracing everybody in Our Divine Qualities:  how not to 

Love such a Great Act?  We Love she who Called Us and gave Us her act, allowing Us to do an 

Act so Great:  how not to Love her?  She, who served as Our Bearer, to Operate so many of Our 

Wonders.  What wouldn't We give to her, and who could ever refuse her anything?  It is sufficient 

to tell you that one who Lives in Our Will leaves everyone behind.  She is First in Sanctity, Beauty 

and Love.  We can feel Our Echo, Our Breath in hers; she doesn't pray for, but takes what she 

wants from Our Divine Treasures.  Therefore, Cherish Always in your heart to Live in Our Divine 

Will.” 

After this He added: “My daughter, Our Will circulates in all Created things as blood in 

the veins. The Primary Act, the Motion, the Heat is always Its own.  But if My Will finds a 

creature who Recognizes It and Lives in It—while It keeps Circulating in everything—It 

Concentrates in this creature, forming Its own Support to Operate Its Marvels; and while, with 

Power and Immensity, It never leaves anyone, It Opens Its Communications with this creature 

for the benefit of those who shall have ears to listen to them, intelligence to understand them, 

heart to receive them and Love them.  In this creature, It shall Deposit Its Graces and Its Keenness 

of Love, while the human will Living in It shall serve as the Room in which to continue Its 

Operating Act, forming Its Center—Its Divine Chamber—for Its Continuous Expression of Love.  

As the creature does her acts in My Will, she is Reborn in God and God in her, and these Births 

shall make New Horizons Arise: more Beautiful Heavens, Brighter Suns, New Divine 

Knowledge.  For every additional act she does in Our Will, We feel more moved to make 

Ourselves Known, We feel more confident in placing Our Trust in her, since Our Will is in her.  

She shall know how to keep with Jealousy what We tell her and what We give her.  Therefore, in 

every New Birth she shall Rise to New Love, New Sanctity, New Beauty.  Then, looking at her 

in a Delirium of Love, We say to her:  ‘Our Will makes you more and more Beautiful, more and 

more Saint, and the more you Live in It the more you Grow and Rise Again in Our Divine Being.  

For every New Act you do, Our Will imposes Itself to make Us give you what is Ours, and to tell 

you New Secrets, grant you New Discoveries of Our Love.”  
 

V36 – 7.24.38 - “My Love for the one who Lives in My Divine Will is such that I let her do 

whatever I do; I give her the Right over My Acts as if they were hers.  And I stay there, anxiously 

waiting that she take My Steps to let her walk, My Hands to let her Work, My Voice to let her 

speak; so Much so, that if sometimes she stops using Me My Love reproaches her Sweetly, and 
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with Tenderness I say:  ‘Today you didn't let Me Walk, My Steps were there waiting for you, to 

Walk in you, but you stopped them; My Works today are suspended because you didn't give Me 

the space to Operate in your hands; I have been silent because you didn't let Me Speak in your 

voice.  See, I even keep My Tears on My Face, because you did not take Them to use Them, to 

Wash yourself, to be Refreshed in My Love, to take a Bath for those who offend Me; so, I still 

feel My Face wet from the Crying.  My Pains are without Kisses today, they are not Softened by 

those who Love Me, so I feel them all embittered.  Therefore, take all from Me, do not leave 

anything.  Let My Being with all My Acts lean on you—on all your acts.  So I shall Call you My 

Support and My Refuge.  I shall put in you—on the Shelves of My Will Reigning in you—all the 

things I Did and Suffered while on earth.  I shall Multiply them, increase them a hundredfold.  I 

shall make them Rise Continuously to New Life, so that you may take for yourself whatever you 

want, giving Myself to all, so that everybody may know Me and Love Me .' 
 

V36 – 8.6.38 - But as I was thinking this, my Beloved Jesus, visiting my little soul, all Goodness 

told me: “My little daughter of My Will, you look for your shelter in Me and I look for My Shelter 

in you Luisa, to Enjoy My creature and rest in her, so that her Love may Defend Mine from all 

the offenses of the creatures.  You have to know that, each time the creature Enters My Will to 

do her acts, I give her My Divine Life, while she gives Me her human Life.  Therefore she remains 

Provisioned with a Divine Life for each act done in My Will, and I remain Honored and Glorified, 

surrounded by many human lives, since one Act in My Will Must be Complete. I give all Myself, 

not keeping anything of My Supreme Being, and she l gives Me all of her human being.  What 

Good does the Creature not receive, then, by Possessing many of My Divine Lives.  As she keeps 

repeating her acts, so many of My Lives are added, and I give Virtue to free her Life to be able 

to say:  ‘So many Lives I gave her, as many lives she gave Me.'   
 

V36 – 8.28.38 – “…Therefore one Act in My Will can give Me all, Love Me for all, and make 

Me do the Greatest Excesses of Love and Works toward the creatures.  And when, in My Will, I 

in her in the steps of all, Loving Me in their thoughts and words, My Joy is such that, in My 

Emphasis of Love, I say to her:  ‘You are doing what I did.  For this, I Call you “My Echo, My 

Love—little Echo of My Life.”  

Such was the Fullness of His Love while saying this, that He kept silent.  Then He added: 

“My daughter, Blessed one, every act done in My Divine Will by the Creature is like a Day for 

her; a Day Full of Happiness and of all Goods.”   
 

V36 – 9.5.38 - “You Must Know that as the creature Enters Our Will, everything is Transformed:  

darkness is turned into Light, weakness into Fortitude, poverty into Riches, passions into Virtue.  

Her mutation is such that she is not the same as before; her state is no longer one of a most wicked 

slave, but of a Noble Queen.  Our Divine Being Loves her so much that It runs into her acts to do 

whatever she does, and since Our Motion is Continuous, We move and Love her—move and hug 

her.  Our Motion moves and Kisses her, making her more Beautiful and more the Saint.  In every 

motion We give from Ourselves and, in the Emphasis of Our Love We tell her about Our Supreme 

Being, making Known who We are and how much We Love her.  We identify Ourselves in her 

and she in Us.  Our Will and her will are One—to the extent that We feel her in Our Divine 

Motion, and as she takes what is Ours, she Loves Us with Our Love; she gives Us Our 
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Inaccessible Light to Glorify Our Sanctity—to Praise Us and say:  ‘Holy, Holy, Trice Holy are 

You. You Enclose all; You are all.'  How Beautiful it is to see the human smallness inside of Our 

Will, having in its Power Our Divine Being, to give it back to Us, to Love Us and Glorify Us as 

We want and justly deserve.  In Our Will the parts become equal; dissimilarities disappear.  Our 

Unity Unites everything and everyone, making one the acts of all, to become the Act of all.” 
 

V36 – 9.18.38 - “This is My Divine Way:  for all evils creatures may do, I Never Move My 

Works.  I Always Preserve them with My Creative Power and Virtue.  For Love of those who 

offend Me, I always Love them without ceasing.  If We never move, Our Works are 

accomplished, remaining always Beautiful, doing Good to all; but if We moved, all things would 

go into ruin and no Good would be accomplished. Therefore, in this too I want you with Me —

always still, never moving from inside My Will, and doing what you've done until now—attentive 

to listen to Me , to be the Narrator of My Will.”   
 

V36 – 10.30.38 - “We even reach the extent of giving her the Right to Judge together with Us, 

and if We see that she suffers because the sinner is under a rigorous Judgment, to soothe her pain 

We mitigate Our Just chastisements.  She makes Us give the Kiss of Forgiveness, and to make 

her Happy We say to her:  ‘Poor daughter, you are Right.  You are Ours and belong also to them.  

You feel in you the Bonds of the human family, therefore you would want that We Forgive 

everybody.  We'll do as much as We can to please you, unless he despises or refuses Our 

Forgiveness.'  This creature in Our Will is the New Esther wanting to rescue her peoples.  O! how 

Happy We are to keep her always with Us in Our Will because, through her, We feel more 

inclined to use Mercy, to concede Graces, to Forgive the most obstinate sinners, and to lessen the 

pains of the purging souls.  Poor daughter! She has a thought for everyone, and a pain similar to 

Ours, seeing the human family Swimming in Our Will without recognizing It—living in the 

middle of enemies in the most wretched misery.” 
 

V36 – 11.13.38 – “…Therefore, the one who Lives in My Will Possesses a Strength that is never 

extinguished; a Love that does not Love anybody, but Truly Loves all in God.  To how many 

sacrifices she exposes herself for all—and for each one in particular.  Poor daughter, she is the 

True Martyr and Victim of all.  O!, how many times in seeing her suffering, I look at her with so 

much Tenderness and Compassion, and to cheer her up I say: ‘My daughter, you received My 

same Destiny. Poor daughter, Courage; your Jesus Loves you more.' And in feeling more Loved 

by me, she smiles in the sufferings and abandons herself in My Arms.  My daughter, to 

experience, to Possess what My Will can do, creatures need to be inside of It; otherwise they 

won't understand a thing.” 
 

V36 – 11.26.38 - “My Blessed daughter, My Will wants to give, but It wants to find the soul 

disposed.   

“…But if she is disposed, she flings herself into Its Arms, and she lets Us do whatever We 

want with her.  She even remains there like a tiny little baby receiving Our Works, with so much 

Love as to Enrapture Us.  And what does Our Will do?  It makes Flow in her Its Divine Motion, 

and with this Divine Motion she finds all Our Works in action; she Kisses them, hugs them and 

invests them with her little Love.  She finds My Conception and My Birth in action, and with her 
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Love she wants to be Conceived and Reborn with Me.  And not do only I let her do this, but, 

finding the one who is Reborn together with Me, I feel such a Joy as to be Repaid for having 

come upon earth.    

“But she doesn't stop here. The Divine Motion she Possesses makes her run everywhere to 

find all that My Humanity—like a fierce Army—did: My tears, My Words, My Prayers, My 

steps, My Pains; she takes, she Kisses, she adores—everything.  There is nothing I did that she 

does not invest with her Love.  What does she do then?  She makes everything her own, and, in 

a manner all childish and Graceful, she locks all things up inside her womb.  Then she Rises High.  

She comes before Our Divinity, places these things all around Us, and with emphasis of Love she 

says:  ‘Adorable Majesty, how many Beautiful things I am bringing to You.  All are mine and I 

bring You all, because all Love You, Adore You, Glorify You, and Return to You the Great Love 

that You have for me and for all.' 

This Divine Motion, which is Our Will, places in the creature who Lives in It, the New 

Life It has just received.  With this Motion the Creature has Right over all.  All that is Ours is 

hers, therefore she can give all.  O! How many Surprises she gives Us. She always has something 

to give to Us, and with this Divine Motion she has the ability to run everywhere:  now she brings 

Us the Creation to Love Us as We Loved her in all Created things; now she brings Us all that I 

did while on earth to tell Us, ‘I Love You as You Love me.'  She never stops.  It seems she can't 

be without giving Us New Love Surprises in order to be able to say:  ‘I Love You, I Love You 

always.'  And We Call her Our Joy and Our Perennial Happiness, because there is no greater Joy 

for Us than the Continuous Love of the Creature. 
 

V36 – 11.30.38 -  “My Blessed daughter, You Must Know that in all We have done in Creation, 

as well as in Redemption, We formed the Dowry to provide the Creature with Our own Goods 

and Works.  The soul who Enters Our Will comes to take Possession of her Endowment—to 

recognize it and to Love it.  As she wanders in Our Will to get to know this most Extensive Dowry 

given to her by her Creator, she forms her day in time.  She forms days for as many times as she 

wanders, walks, Loves and knows.  I gave her this Great Endowment, that she can receive and 

know in time, for this reason:  to let her form her days that shall Crown her Eternal Day of an 

Eternity that Never Ends.  The more she wanders in Our Will, the more days she forms, which 

shall make her more Rich and Glorious in Heaven.  

“If the Creature did not take the care of recognizing, Possessing and Loving this Great 

Endowment, she would be a poor unhappy one, living in miseries and forced into starvation, 

though owning many Goods.  It would happen as to the father who gives to his son his very large 

properties, but the son doesn't bother to get to know them, or to go there often enough to Possess 

and Enjoy the Endowment he received from his father.  With all these Goods that he could 

Possess, this son, not caring about them or recognizing them, goes from rich to poor.  One can 

say that he declined from the nobility of his father as if he was no longer his legitimate son. 

“What wouldn't the pain be for the poor father who, though being so rich, has to see his 

son like a poor ragamuffin begging others for bread?  If he had the Power, this son would make 

his own father die of pain.  This is the state of Our Supreme Being.  All that we have Created was 

supposed to be the Endowment for the creature, to make her Happy and Rich, to let her Know 

Who We Are, how much We have Loved her and how much We have done for her.  Therefore, 
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those who don't wander around in Our Works do not recognize them or Possess them, and they 

cannot gain the Merit of their days within time. Isn't this a Great Pain for Us?  So, Enter always 

into Our Works.  The more you come, the more you shall recognize them, Love them, and Possess 

them by Right. 

“Furthermore, each Act done in My Will is a Messenger of Peace that leaves the earth and 

goes into Heaven.  It comes to bring Peace between Heaven and earth. Every single word said in 

My Will carries the Bond of Peace, and the one who comes to Live in It Receives, as the Prime 

Good, the Bond of Peace between herself and Us.  She feels as if embalmed by Our Divine Peace.  

With this Bond of Peace, she feels within herself the Virtue of becoming the Peacemaker between 

Heaven and earth.  Everything is Peace within her:  Peaceful are the words, Peaceful the glances, 

Peaceful the movements.  O! how many times with one word she places Peace between Us and 

the creature.  One single glance from her—Sweet and Peaceful, Wounds Us and makes Us turn 

chastisements into Graces.  So, her acts are nothing other than Bonds of Peace—the Peaceful 

Messengers that bring the Kiss of Peace of the creatures to God, and the Kiss of God to the 

creatures.  Further, the more the creature Lives in Our Will, the more she comes deeply into Our 

Divine Family, Acquiring Our Modes and receiving Our Secrets.  She looks more like Us, We 

Love each other more, and she puts us in the condition of giving her always New Graces—New 

Love Surprises.  We keep her in Our Home as a member of Our Family.  She eats at Our Table 

and sleeps on Our Knees.  We just cannot Live without her.  Our Will ties her so much to Us, 

feeling her Love and Attraction, that We cannot be without her, nor she without Us.” 

After this, He added: “My daughter, Our Desire that the creatures Live in Our Will is so 

Great, that We find Ourselves in the condition of a poor mother who feels the need to give birth 

to her baby, but cannot.  She does not know where to place him, or from whom she can find care, 

or who can take him.  Poor mother, how much she suffers.  Our Supreme Being is in this state.  

We feel the need to Generate Ourselves, but where can We be placed?  If Our Will is not the Life 

of the Creature, there is no place for Us.  We have no one to whom we can give Ourselves, no 

one who can Feed Us—not even the Court that is needed for Our Adorable Majesty.  Since Our 

Most Holy Trinity is always in the Act of Generating, these Births remain repressed within 

Ourselves.  We want to Generate Our Divine Trinity within creatures, but since they don't Live 

in Our Will, there is no one to Receive Our Divine Generation.  What a Suffering, seeing 

Ourselves being rejected back into Ourselves; not being able to Produce the Great Good that Our 

Eternal Generation can form within the creatures.  

“Our Will Embraces all, and as the soul forms her acts, she becomes the Bearer of all.  If 

she adores, she brings us the adoration of all; if she suffers, she Encloses the Reparation of all.  

One Act in Our Will Must Surpass, Enclose and Embrace everyone and everything, to the extent 

of becoming the Bearer of Our Supreme Being, since We never get out of Our Will.  So, the one 

who Lives in It can Enclose Us within each one of her acts, to bring Us wherever she wants:  to 

the creatures, to make Ourselves Known; to the whole Creation, to tell Us how Beautiful Our 

Works are; to Ourselves, to tell Us:  ‘See how much I Love You, I even get to bring You 

Yourselves.' 

“We find Ourselves in the same condition as the sphere of the sun, that never goes out of 

the circle of its rays.  Even if the Rays Descend to the bottom of the earth, investing all—even 

the most tiny plant, the sphere never moves from its light, from the high place where it is; but it 
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still walks together with its rays, doing whatever they do.  Such are We, the Bearer of our Will; 

while Our Will is Our own Bearer.  We are One Single Life, and whoever Lives in It becomes 

the Bearer of Our Divine Being, while We become the Bearers of the little human will.  And We 

Love it so much that it forms Our Victory and Our Most Beautiful Joy:  to see Our Will being 

Accomplished within it.” 
 

V36 – 12.8.38 – “…The Life of man was supposed to be the First, the Greatest Prodigy of Our 

Love and Omnipotence.  We had only to offer him, from within its veils, Our Sanctity and Our 

Love, Covering him with Our Beauty—making him Enjoy Our Delights.  But since he does not 

recognize Us, he keeps Us like the far away God—away from himself.  If We are not recognized, 

We cannot give Our Goods to the blind.  He is forced to live under the nightmare of his own 

miseries and passions.  Poor man, who does not recognize Us, either in the veils that hide Us 

within him, or in the veils of each Created thing; he just keeps running away from Our Life and 

from the scope for which he was Created; so, many times, when We cannot tolerate his 

ingratitude, the very Goods Contained in Our veils are turned into chastisement for him.  

Therefore, do recognize that you are nothing other than a veil hiding your Creator, in order for 

you to receive, and for Us to Administer, Our Divine Life in all your acts.  Recognize It in the 

veils of all Created things, so that all may Help you to receive a Good so Great.” 
 

V36 – 12.18.38 – “…You Must Know that everything was Created as a Gift for the creatures.  We 

made each Created thing as the bearer of the Gift and of the Love that we placed inside that Gift.  

Do you know why?  Because the creature had nothing to give to Us; and We Loved her with 

Great Love and wanted her to have something to give Us. If there's nothing to give, the 

correspondence ends, friendship is broken—Love dies.  So We provided the creature with many 

of Our Gifts, as if they were her own, so that she could have something to give Us.  Therefore 

We make of the one who Lives in Our Will the Depository of the Whole of Creation.”  
 

FIAT!!! 


